Abstract Dam failure constitutes a grave threat to human life. However, there is still a lack of systematic and comprehensive research on the loss of life (L) caused by dam break in China. From the perspective of protecting human life, a new calculation method for L occurred in dam break floods is put forward. Fourteen dam failure cases in China are selected as the basic data by three-dimensional stratified sampling, balancing spatial, vertical elevation and temporal representations, as well as considering various conditions of the dam collapse. The method includes three progressive steps: Firstly, some impact factors of loss of life (IFL) are selected by literature survey, i.e., severity of dam break flood (S F ), population at risk (P R ), understanding of dam break (U B ), warning time (T W ) and evacuation condition (E C ). And the other IFL of weather during dam break (W B ), dam break mode (M B ), water storage (S W ), building vulnerability (V B ), dam break time (T B ) and average distance from affected area to dam (D D ) are also taken into account to get a more comprehensive consideration. According to disaster system and disaster risk, these eleven IFL are divided into four categories. Through the improved entropy method, eight key IFL 
Introduction
China has a long history of damming for over 2500 years, as well as the largest number of reservoirs in the world today. According to the Ministry of Water Resources Statistics (2014), there are 97,721 reservoirs, including 687 large-scale reservoirs ([10 8 m 3 ), 3774 medium-scale reservoirs (between 10 7 and 10 8 m 3 ) and 93,260 small-scale reservoirs (\10 7 m 3 ), with a total storage capacity of 829.8 billion m 3 . Reservoirs contribute a lot in water storage, power generation, flood control, navigation, etc. However, once the reservoir suffers from dam break, it may lead to catastrophic loss to human life. Dam is considered as 'installations containing dangerous forces' under International Humanitarian Law due to the massive impact of a possible destruction on the civilian population and the environment. Although the construction of dams can effectively reduce the economic loss and fatalities confronting floods, the risk of dam failure and loss of life (L) still exists due to the increase in economy, population and natural climate extreme events. During the 60 years from 1954 to 2013, the number of dam break accidents was as high as 3544 in China. From 1954 to 1960 , the average annual number was 50 (Fig. 1) . During the 1970s, the breach events reached the maximum number of 203. Then, it dropped sharply from the 1970s to present, but dam failures still caused considerable casualties during this period. For example, the dam collapse of Gouhou reservoir in Qinghai Province resulted in 320 deaths in 1993. In 2010, 31 people died owing to the dam burst of Dahe reservoir in Jilin Province. To explore the important factors which affect L due to dam break, a series of studies have been carried out as follows.
The early study originated in the USA around the late 1970s. The factors affecting L have been gradually put forward since. In order to estimate L, Petak and Atkisson (1982) took economic damages into account to build the relationship between economic damages and fatalities from historical events. However, the result drawn from the single impact factor is quite sensitive to the accuracy of the data source and hard to be applied to other study areas, so researchers began to introduce more factors into L calculation. According to different warning times, Brown and Graham (1988) established different empirical formulas for calculating L based on population at risk (P R ). Dekay and McClelland (1993) considered the severity of dam break flood (S F ), warning time (W T ) and P R in their method. By the factors mentioned above, Graham (1999) added understanding of dam break (U D ) as an influential factor and assigned weights to different factors based on different divisions. Afterward, Reiter (2001) introduced more factors like the vulnerability of the population, warning efficiency and rescue condition. The 'Life Safety Model' (Watson et al. 2001; Assaf and Hartford 2002; Johnstone et al. 2005 ) takes the hydraulic characteristics of the flood, the number of people in the flood affected area as well as the evacuation condition (E C ) into account. However, the previous studies considered only a few factors as mentioned above when evaluating L. Moreover, they lack reasonable basis and analysis in selecting the appropriate factors. To overcome the shortcomings of the existing research, additional factors such as weather during dam break (W B ), dam break mode (M B ), water storage (S W ), building vulnerability (V B ), dam break time (T B ) and average distance from the affected area to dam (D D ) are taken into comprehensive consideration to conduct a more specific and accurate analysis on Lowing to dam break floods. Besides, a couple of systematic classification and selection methods are applied to distinguish the key factors that affect the number of L from multi-aspects.
As to the methods for building the relationship between those factors and L, most of the early studies often established empirical regression formulas based on the limited historical records. Dekay and McClelland (1993) made a distinction between 'high lethality' and 'low lethality' floods and then proposed the functions of L through mathematical statistics and regression analysis. Graham (1999) presented a framework for estimation of L due to dam failures and recommended fatality rates based on S D , T W , P R and U D . Reiter (2001) proposed the RESCDAM method which divided the flood area into several subregions and estimated L based on the improvement of Graham's approach. Since the number of L assessed by the empirical methods is subject to uncertainty, Lee (2003) carried out the uncertainty analysis using the Monte Carlo simulation combined with Latin hypercube sampling (LHS) technique. Edmund et al. (2005) proposed an outline methodology and a deterministic framework for estimating and mapping the risk of human lives from dambreach floods in a medium scale. Jonkman et al. (2008) Sun et al. (2014) was used for the evaluation of consequences combined with the calculation of the dam break consequences like loss of life, economic loss, social and environmental influence. And Roder et al. (2016) revealed natural hazards knowledge and risk perception of Wujie indigenous community. However, because of the low availability of the historical dataset, the methods with complex calculation processes may result in poor practical applications. On the whole, current research on L has improved a lot, and the type of impact factors of loss of life (IFL) has increased significantly, but the methods based on the foreign dam break cases are not well suited for the Chinese condition, which leads to a low accuracy of the results. On the one hand, the number of casualties in the dam collapse events was highly confidential in China before the mid-twentieth century, which hampered their research (Li et al. 2006) . As a result, the study on L due to dam break in China only began in the early 2000s, a bit later compared to some countries. Jiang and Fan (2003) first gave a general expression of the number of L occurred in dam break floods in China. Sun et al. (2010) proposed an L risk assessment model, integrating the improved Monte Carlo method, Latin hypercube sampling method and Graham method. Wang and Song (2014) established the exposed population alarm and evacuation model along with the mortality assessment model, putting forward the L estimation formula suited in China. Most of these methods applied in China are conceptual models without an integral system, just by modifying IFL based on the methods developed outside China which seldom include Chinese dam break cases. Also, the L data for calibration and verification are insufficient, and the IFL in consideration are not comprehensive enough so that the accuracies are not very high. In addition, it is hard to apply these formulas to the actual L calculation and prediction effectively. In order to solve the aforementioned problems, a systematic method of L caused by dam break in China is explored in this study, which is based on Chinese conditions and population features aided by the analysis of various historical dam break issues from multielements. The objectives of this paper are to (1) recognize and extract key factors that mostly affect L; (2) establish a new method which can calculate L and its rate on the basis of various Chinese dam break cases, as well as to understand the contribution and impact of four modules to L: L-causing factor, L-prone environment, affected body and rescue condition; and (3) measure the capacity of this method in L consequence assessment after dam break and L risk prediction for the dam prior to break (existed or planned reservoir), offering technological support to reduce L and manage dams scientifically.
Material and data
Chinese dam break accidents are the primary data in this study. Fourteen dam break accidents are selected by spatial, vertical elevation and temporal representations. China is spatially divided into seven regions (East China, South China, Central China, North China, Northwest China, Southwest China and Northeast China, excluding Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan) with at least one case selected in each region as shown in Fig. 2 . Those reservoirs cover a broad range of elevations from 30 to 3100 m and span several decades from the 1950s to the 2010s with two dam break cases in each decade. Cases of severe dam failure as well as the small fatalities are both taken into account to meet scopes of data as much as possible. However, the extreme events in China are not taken into consideration, e.g., the dam failure in Henan Province in 1975 that is characterized by the number of deaths which are very hard to verify ranging from thousands to hundreds of thousands. Moreover, it is the multi-dam collapse instead of a single dam break. Given the fact that there were no extreme dam break accidents happened in China during the past 30 years, and the deaths due to dam burst have also declined significantly, the range of the data is enough to estimate the number of life of loss. Li et al. 2006; Xie and Sun 2009; Zhou et al. 2007) , is listed in Table 1 .
Calculation method
The calculation method for L due to Chinese dam breaks consists of three steps.
Step 1, collect (Graham 1999; Li et al. 2006; Jonkman et al. 2008 ) and classify IFL (3.1);
Step 2, filtrate key IFL (Reuven1999) along with setting L modules up (3.2); and Step 3, establish the calculation method for L through coupling four modules (3.3) (Jun 1993; Xu and Liang 2001; Mao et al. 2014) (Fig. 3) .
IFL and classification
In this paper, six principles are considered for IFL selection, i.e., functionality, accessibility, comparability, completeness, non-overlapping as well as combining quantitative and , water storage (S W ) and weather during dam break (W B ) are also introduced together by the authors of this study. Learned from the essential components of disaster system and risk, i.e., disaster-causing factor, disaster-prone environment, disaster-affected body and disaster rescue ability, here Lcausing factor, L-prone environment, affected body and rescue condition are brought in, so IFL are divided into the following four categories as listed in Table 2 . 3.1.1 L-causing factor L-causing factor consists of three IFL, i.e., S F , M B and S W . S F can bring a significantly immediate impact on L. S F cannot be obtained directly by investigation, but it can be theoretically calculated by Eq. (1). However, in practice, S F is estimated from Eq. (2) (Graham 1999; Li et al. 2006) :
where h = flood depth, v = flooding velocity, Q top = top flow of dam break flood, W max = the maximum width of water surface. In view of univariate analysis, larger S F brings larger L. The influence of S F on L can be neglected when S F \ 0.5 m 2 /s. S F is determined as low, middle or high severity degree with correspondence to its value ranges of 0.5 m (Graham 1999; Li et al. 2006) . M B represents dam break mode. Dam breaks are mainly caused by these four modes ranking from high to low with the correspondence to the dam break frequency (Li et al. 2006) , including overtopping, poor dam quality (leakage, jams of dam, tunnel, spillway, etc.), mismanagement (super storage, poor maintenance, dams without any maintenance or management, etc.) and others (termites building nests, unknown reasons, etc.). Similarly, in the univariate analysis, higher dam break frequency of M B will cause a larger possibility of dam break and heavier L. S W represents water storage. According to 'Chinese Flood Control Standard' (GB50201-94), reservoir is divided into five grades: large (a) reservoir-total capacity more than 1 billion m 3 , large (b) reservoir-total capacity from 100 million m 3 to 1 billion m 3 , middle reservoirs-total capacity from 10 to 100 million m 3 , small (a) reservoir-total capacity from 1 to 10 million m 3 and small (b) reservoir-total capacity from 100,000 m 3 to 1 million m 3 . Similarly, the greater S W will lead to more serious dam break and heavier L. (Scott and Michael 2011; Rebecca et al. 1994) , T B can be divided into three periods-daytime work period (6:00-18:00); night rest period (18:00-22:00); and midnight sleep period (22:00-the next 6:00). In the univariate analysis, from daytime work period gradually to midnight sleep period, human activities and alertness are accordingly reduced, and meanwhile, L becomes larger. W B stands for weather during dam break. When the dam break meets with extreme weather, it will be harder for escape or rescue. On the contrary, it will be much easier for escape or rescue in mild weather. As to the severity of weather (Fowler et al. 2005 ), W B is divided into five levels: Level I (extreme weather like storm, blizzard, typhoon, fog, haze); Level II (heavy rain, heavy snow, gale, etc.); Level III (moderate rain, moderate snow, etc.); Level IV (light rain, shower, light snow, etc.); and Level V (sunny or cloudy day). Generally, the worse W B , the larger L would be. V B is building vulnerability. With more easily the buildings destroyed by floods, the shelters available for people would be fewer. Moreover, the solid remains of the damaged buildings in the flood will increase the likelihood of crash or death. Larger V B will cause greater L. D D is the average distance from the affected area to the dam, having an indirect impact on L. Distance affects the severity of the dam break flood, as well as the response time of residents to the flood. Similarly, the smaller D D , the bigger L would be.
Affected body
Affected body includes two IFL, which are P R and U B . P R stands for population at risk, the number of people in the flood range (Brown and Graham 1988) . As the base of L, P R has a great impact on L. U B stands for people's understanding of the dam break. U B is affected by local culture, education level and disaster prevention publicity. Here, U B is divided into two types including clear and fuzzy understanding (Graham 1999) . Generally, the larger L goes with the better U B .
Rescue condition
Rescue condition reflects the conditions that victims are self-rescued or saved by others, including T W and E C . T W is warning time and regarded as the prime time to save lives under disaster risks. Due to the unexpected feature of most dam break floods, a larger value of T W will help to get a lower L. According to the length of T W , here it is split into five groups (Jonkman et al. 2008): 0-15, 15-30, 30-45, 45-60 and [60 min. In general, the smaller T W , the larger L would be. E C represents evacuation condition, influenced by terrain and environment. It plays an important role in the evacuation and rescue. E C is classified into three types: good, middle and bad (Johnstone et al. 2005) . Similarly, the worse E C , the larger L would be.
L modules with key IFL selection
According to Sect. 3.1, eleven IFL are divided into four categories, establishing four L modules in correspondence: L-causing factor module (M 1 ), L-prone environment module (M 2 ), affected body module (M 3 ) and rescue condition module (M 4 ). The next step is to set 1. Set up judgment matrix:
x ij is the initial value of IFL. m is the number of dam break events. n = 3, 4, 2, 2, respectively, in four L modules calculation. 2. L module normalization:
3. According to the definition of entropy (Reuven 1999; Dirk et al. 2006) , calculate information entropy e j of L module:
The coefficient k is calculated as k = 1/ln m. Entropy value reflects the degree of disorder of information, which can be used to measure the size of information. An IFL proportion p ij is calculated using Eq. (6):
when an IFL affects dam break cases with equal probability, the information entropy gets maximum, e j = 1. Equal probability indicates the same information contained in this IFL to all the dam break cases. Thereafter, this IFL does not affect the final results, and its utility value for analysis is zero. Therefore, the information utility value of IFL depends on the difference between 1 and the information entropy, 1 -e j . 4. IFL weight calculation and filtration:
The IFL with higher utility plays a greater role on its L module, and thus, the weight of the IFL should be larger in its module. When w j \ 5 %, the IFL utility is too small to be removed. Therefore, we can only keep the IFL with w j C 5 %. 5. L module M i :
M i is the calculated value of specific module with concrete dam break event.
Coupled model
The coupled model of f L in this study is based on the above modules with multivariate nonlinear regression analysis. In Eq. (9), f L represents the rate of L. Cross-validation is important in guarding against testing hypotheses suggested by the data, especially where further samples are hazardous, costly or impossible to collect. Wherein, LOOCV (Jun 1993; Xu and Liang 2001; Mao et al. 2014 ) is an exhaustive cross-validation method which learns and tests in all possible ways to divide the original sample into m training and validation sets.
To reduce variability, m rounds are performed using different partitions, and the validation results are averaged over the rounds. Here, the LOOCV average measures the fit of the testing error and derives a more accurate estimate of the model's prediction performance.
f L is defined as Eq. (10). Given Eqs. (9) and (10), L can be calculated as Eq. (11):
4 Results and discussion
Filtration of IFL
In this study, IFL are filtrated by mathematical method (improved entropy method) instead of previous empirical methods to ensure IFL are more representative. According to Eqs. (3) and (4), the normalized judgment matrices R 1 , R 2 , R 3 , R 4 of four modules M 1 , M 2 , M 3 , M 4 are built, respectively. The weight of P R is 0.966 which is much higher than that of U B . Population at risk is predominant in M 3 , meanwhile, U B can be deleted due to its little weight. In M 4 , the IFL weight is W 4 = (0.701, 0.299). Herein, warning time plays a greater role compared with evacuation condition in W 4 . However, the two IFL weights are both larger than 5 % without removing. Eventually, IFL's filtration results through four modules have been calculated. Notably, eight key IFL of S F , S W , T B , V B , D D , P R , T W and E C are counted, while three slight impacted IFL (i.e., M B , W B and U B ) are omitted (Fig. 4) . Comparing with previous methods, the IFL take not only the popular factors (e.g., S F , E C , P R and T W ) but also newly introduced factors (e.g., S W , T B , V B and D D ) into account. And the new method of IFL makes the calculation process more specific and credible, as well as lays a foundation for the sub-modules.
Modules calculation
The comprehensive model of L is built based on the coupled four modules, which include eight selected IFL with separate contributions to each module. Instead of previous oversimplified methods, this method analyzes weakness, causes and results of L by dam failure from multi-angle and multi-level. The averaged M 1 , M 2 , M 3 and M 4 for fourteen reservoirs are 0.211, 0.181, 0.138 and 0.746, respectively. The module results of fourteen reservoirs are shown in Fig. 5 . Comparing fourteen reservoirs on the same module, the results indicate that the module exhibits spatial variation. In M 1 , the maximum value is 0.841, and the minimum value is 0.031, showing that L-causing factor of Jiahezi reservoir is the most serious, on the contrary, L-causing factor of Qixianhu reservoir is the lightest. In M 2 , the value is up to 0.694 and low to 0.036, indicating that the environment of Baogaidong reservoir is the easiest to cause L, whereas Jiahezi reservoir is the most difficult. In M 3 , the maximum value is 0.966, and the minimum value is 0.001, indicating that people affected by the disaster in Liujiatai reservoir are the largest but that in Lainiaoyuan reservoir and Shibaxu reservoir is the smallest. In M 4 , the value is up to 1.000 and low to 0.374, showing that rescue condition in Baogaidong reservoir and Gouhou reservoir is the poorest, however, that in Dahe reservoir is the best. Comparing the different modules on the same reservoir, the results show that every reservoir has its determinant and different values. In the previous approaches, L is just calculated directly by the combination of several IFL, without module structure as the transition. However, in this study, a new method is proposed which can conduct calculation from four aspects (i.e., L-causing factor, L-prone environment, affected body and rescue condition). Integrating modules, the proposed method, are better performed in calculation structure. Additionally, the new method facilitates the analysis and comparison of results among different reservoirs.
Coupled model
According to Eq. (9), f L is affected by four parts as L-causing factor (M 1 ), L-prone environment (M 2 ), affected body (M 3 ) and rescue condition (M 4 ). Therefore, the equation of f L is composed of four different functions of F(M 1 ), G(M 2 ), P(M 3 ), Q(M 4 ). Firstly, single module analysis is operated. Without the other modules considered, we can get the best regression effects, respectively, by choosing reciprocal function, logarithmic function, logarithmic function and cubic function in each type of module ].
Then, in light of multivariate nonlinear regression analysis based on modules calculation and through the method of LOOCV (chapters 3.2 and 3.3), the function of the mortality (f L ) is built up combining four functions based on the historical data:
with regard to Eq. (10), f L is defined as the value of L (loss of life) divided by P R (population at risk). Therefore, L can be built as follows:
Fourteen rounds are calculated, and the validation results are averaged over the rounds to obtain a more accurate estimate of model prediction performance. The regression sum of squares, sum of squared residuals and R 2 are 0.0092, 0.0003 and 0.834, respectively. So the results also indicate that the model could explain 83.4 % of the variation in the dependent variables. The nonlinear regression analysis is good (much higher than 60 %). a, b, c, d, g and h are coefficients of f L model (Table 3) 
There is a comparison of the calculation results among three methods (i.e., proposed method in this paper, Graham method and D&M method). Graham (1999) proposed a framework for L estimation. And its recommended fatality rates for estimating L resulting from dam failure are listed in Table 5 . DeKay and McClelland (1993) make a distinction between 'high lethality' and 'low lethality' floods (D&M method). The following functions of population at risk and warning time available have been proposed as Eqs. (20) and (21):
The standard error of Graham method is the largest (Table 4 ). The standard errors of L 1 and f L1 reach 2172 and 0.126, respectively. The standard error of D&M method takes the second place. The standard errors of L 2 and f L2 reach 248 and 0.069, respectively. The standard error of the proposed method is the smallest. The standard errors of L are only 26, and f L is 0.067. Graham method also gets the maximum mean relative error. Its mean relative error of L 1 is up to 340.4 % and that of f L1 is as high as 335.7 %. D&M method ranks the next too in the mean relative error. Its mean relative error of L 2 is up to 67.4 % and that of f L2 is as high as 65.5 %. The proposed method gets the minimum mean relative error, 24.9 % of L and 24.3 % of f L . In Graham method and D&M method, IFL are incomprehensively considered and lack of Chinese dam break cases. Therefore, they are not available and accurate enough to calculate L, especially Chinese dam break cases. The results also show that the Graham method error is large, while D&M method is acceptable as a reference method. The proposed method has the highest accuracy rate of calculation result, smallest errors as well as the most diverse IFL. Here, IFL, modules and coupling model common support to form a more suitable method for Chinese L analysis and calculation in dam break. 
Method application
Two reservoirs are randomly selected as the study cases and can re-verify the accuracy of the whole proposed method. In addition to the L calculation results, the corresponding consequence assessment (Hengjiang reservoir which has broken down) and risk prediction (Yunshan reservoir which is under planning to build) in regard to L by dam break are also present, respectively. As for Hengjiang reservoir, which broke on September 15, 1970, M 1 , M 2 , M 3 and M 4 get the result of 0.784,0.673,0.756 and 0.431, respectively, through the calculation of Eqs. (3)- (8), indicating that L-causing factor, L-prone environment and affected body are in relatively poor condition compared with rescue condition. Specifically, a large amount of instantaneous water out from the huge reservoir storage and the poor quality of housing are the main reasons of increasing L. The actual f L and L take 0.019 and 941, respectively. By comparison, the calculating results through Eqs. (14) and (15) show that f L is 0.023 and L is 1155 with relative errors of 21.1 and 22.7 %. The calculating result of proposed method is close to the actual value. And the analysis indicates that reducing the risk of Lcausing factor, enhancing the quality of buildings against floods and improving postdisaster construction should be focused on to lower the risk of L.
As for Yunshan reservoir, M 1 , M 2 , M 3 and M 4 get the result of 0.274, 0.337, 0.672 and 0.900, respectively, based on the calculation of Eqs. (3)- (8). The results exhibit that rescue condition is in the poorest condition and affected body is in relatively poor condition compared with L-causing factor and L-prone environment. Among them, the insufficient warning time and bad evacuation condition will aggravate the risk of L. Based on Eqs. (14) and (15), the calculated results of f L and L take 0.024 and 27. The results reveal that Yunshan reservoir should focus on improving the rescue condition, extending the warning time and planning complete contingency in advance along with disaster prevention propaganda, to lower the risk of L effectively.
The proposed method can not only be given data support to L study but also be applied to L in consequence assessment after break and risk prediction ahead of the break. More importantly, it provides constructive suggestions to alleviate disaster impact.
Conclusion
Dam break has always been a serious threat to human life. As China is a populous country, the research on L should be improved urgently. From the perspective of protecting human life, a calculation method of L caused by dam break is proposed through a series of procedures, namely IFL, modules and coupled model, which are based on Chinese dam break cases. Despite the difficulties such as the data deficiency and its limited accessibility in China, the relevant data are collected by a large number of various media investigations. The data are as follows: reservoir name, reservoir location, severity of dam break flood (S F ), evacuation condition (E C ), population at risk (P R ), understanding of dam break (U B ), warning time (T W ), dam break time (T B ), building vulnerability (V B ), average distance from affected area to dam (D D ), dam break mode (M B ), water storage (S W ) and weather during dam break (W B ). By three-dimensional stratified sampling of spatial, vertical elevation and temporal representations, fourteen dam break accidents are selected as the basic research data. By introducing new factors as well as the referencing previous literature, eight key IFL-S F , S W , T B , V B , D D , P R , T W and E C are selected from eleven IFL and divided into four categories. In addition, the importance degree of each IFL is considered. Furthermore, on the basis of IFL, L-causing factor module (M 1 ), L-prone environment module (M 2 ), disaster-affected body module (M 3 ) and disaster rescue ability module (M 4 ) are built up via the improved entropy method. It is easy to implement cause analysis for L under different modules. Eventually, the whole method is established coupling these four modules through multivariate nonlinear regression analysis and LOOCV. The proposed method can be well used to calculate L and its rate (f L ) under various types of dam break conditions. It also can be effectively applied to consequence assessment after the break (take Hengjiang reservoir as an example) and risk prediction ahead of break on L (take Yunshan reservoir as an example). The results calculated here are closer to the true values and better than that in Graham method and D&M method in terms of the fitting effect. Besides, the proposed method is more suitable for L calculation in Chinese areas with a clearer, more target-focused and multilayered frame. But the existing problem is that the analysis data used to form the method are still restricted. The accuracy and applicability of the method also need to be improved. Therefore, the future studies should continue to enrich the data, especially the extreme dam break events, optimize the structure of modules and build up a more accurate method in the future. Also, it is important to make an analysis and comparison of the methods in different countries to find out the similarities and differences on L caused by dam break.
